
April 15, 2019 

MINUTES OF THE WORK SESSION MEETING OF THE WOODSTOWN-PILESGROVE BOARD OF EDUCATION HELD 
ON MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 15, 2019 AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT 6:00 P.M. 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
Mrs. Miller, President, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
READING OF STATEMENT OF NOTICE 
Mrs. Miller read aloud the following: The New Jersey Open Public Meetings Law was enacted to ensure the rights of the 
public to have advance notice of and to attend the meetings of the public bodies at which any business affecting their 
interest is discussed or acted upon.  In accordance with the provisions of this Act, the Woodstown-Pilesgrove Regional 
Board of Education has caused notice of this meeting to be published by having the date, time, and place thereof posted 
in the South Jersey Times, Elmer Times, Borough of Woodstown Municipal Hall, Township of Pilesgrove Municipal Hall, 
general offices and faculty rooms of the district's four schools, the school district's central office, and with the Borough of 
Woodstown Clerk and the Township of Pilesgrove Clerk. 
 
FLAG SALUTE 
Mrs. Miller then led the group in the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
Members Present:  Mr. Kinney (arrived at 6:20 p.m.), Mrs. Madiraca, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Morris, Dr. Nielsen, Mr. Pennal, 

Dr. Stanton, Ms. Wojciechowski and Mr. Zigo. 
 
Members absent:  Mr. Carney and Mrs. Chiarelli. 
 
Also Present:  Mrs. Virginia M. Grossman, Superintendent of Schools and Mrs. Rose Chin, School Business 

Administrator/Board Secretary (attended via phone). 
 
Administrators Present: Ms. Christine Carpenter, Dean of Students. 
 
Superintendent’s Report – Mrs. Grossman reported on the following: 

 Presented data analysis pertaining to NJ School Report card, including (but not limited to): 
o Summary review of WP’s numbers, by school, and comparison within the county; absenteeism rates; our 

District’s subject scores (e.g., LA, Math) within specific demographic segments, and as compared to State 
targets; SGO’s and SGP’s (Student Growth Objectives and Percentiles); identified areas for improvement 
(e.g., academic rigor) and proposed solutions (e.g., Professional Development for staff); plans to improve 
lesson planning to align to NJSLA standards; etc. 

 Clarified questions/discussion by BOE members, including (but not limited to): 
o District’s Chromebooks count has increased which assists with testing 
o Different programs within schools, e.g., 2-teacher model, extra assistance for students at risk, teacher 

push models, opportunities for students to self-advocate, etc. 
o Clarified that NJSLA standards focus on college and career readiness; test problems aim to mimic real 

world examples and the ability for students to apply what they have learned 
o Disaggregated data is shown to enable slicing and dicing of information 

 Facility Use Policy - identified various topics of interest, including (but not limited to): 
o Risk management for our district, deter Sunday and holiday use of buildings for fiscal, cleanliness 

reasons, and to give building a rest 
o Types (or Tiers) of organizations as it pertains to fee structure; VG will share fee structure schedule 
o New online program to handle facility usage requests to streamline the process 

 BOE discussion included (but not limited to): 
o Board policy that governs Sunday lack of use 
o BOE member suggested a “variable” cost structure versus a “static” cost structure (variability based on 

the number of facility usage requests on a given day); suggested that BOE member meet with Facility 
lead and BA to discuss 

o Suggestions for Joe Biluck to attend a future work session to discuss facility usage questions 
o Suggestions for language tweaks (e.g., based on custodian schedule; use of Sunday is strongly 

dissuaded; etc.) 

 Policy changes will be reflected for approval at April Board meeting 
 
Presentations 

 Board of the Whole (BOW) structure vs. Committee structure 
o BOE shared their opinions for the type of structure desired.  Below is a summary of pros for each 

structure. 
o Committee structure pros 

 More in-depth discussion 
 More freedom to bring up an opinion for discussion as committees are not open to public (no fear 

of misinterpretation by the audience) 
 Enables more focused discussion on an area 
 Smaller groups enable more participation by members (BOW structure tend to lead to domination 

by a few members) 
 Conjecture that BOW structure could lead to shorter Board meetings did not materialize 
 Some redundancy felt between BOW and Board Meeting 
 More difficult to have honest conversation in BOW; more difficult to get up to speed 

o BOW structure pros 
 Feels less isolated and more informed in topics before voting 
 May be shorter total time commitment in BOW as compared to Committee structure 
 BOW enables open dialog and can lead to different conversations 
 Ability to hear everyone’s opinion 

o Other discussion items: 
 Hybrid structure (BOW and Committee structure in different months) was proposed 
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 Eileen Miller encourages BOE members to commit to one type of structure as hybrid structure 
could be logistical nightmare 

 Eileen Miller described what Committee structure may look like 
 What is main purpose/philosophy of meetings? 

o There will be follow-up discussion to select structure 
 
Public Hearing on 2019-2020 School Budget 

 Mrs. Grossman gave an update on budget community meeting and its attendance (~14 people) 

 Main topics discussed: community concerns with sports cuts; Charter School implications on the budget; budget 
risk if CST tuition revenue does not materialize in 19/20; etc. 

 Mrs. Grossman updated the BOE on Athletic Director’s analysis, focus on equity, and fundraising ideas 

 Mr. Pennal suggests that Freshmen are a squad for practice with JV teams 
 
Instruction/Curriculum - Topics were discussed and questions clarified 

 District and HS 
o Credit Recovery Program – Mrs. Grossman explained concept 
o Handbook – Mrs. Grossman responded to various questions, including but not limited to: highlight 

changes in handbook to enable easier review; discussed definition of excused absence (e.g., college 
visit); discussion on weighted GPA (for NHS and for college application purposes); version upgrade for 
Powerschool to enable weighted GPA calculation; etc. 

o Calendar update – Mrs. Grossman discussed changes 
o Other items were discussed and clarified 

 Non-HS 
o Handbook -- some items of discussion include (but are not limited to): cell phone usage; consistency of 

changes as compared to discussion items for District and HS items Handbook; attendance policy; dress 
code policy (e.g., potential subjective definition of offensive dress code; definition hinges upon the impact 
to education; 1st amendment watch-out) 

o Clubs -- discussed process for founding a club (student-initiated; willing advisor; fundraising opportunities) 
o Other items were discussed and clarified 

 
Administration/Personnel – Topics were discussed and questions clarified. 

 District and HS 
o Items were discussed and clarified, including (but not limited to): Health Services; Staff Renewals; B&G 

evaluation process; etc. 
 
Operations/Finance – There were no questions. 
 
Policy - Select policies were discussed and questions clarified. 

 Late April -- Administrators training anticipated 
 
Audience Participation – non-agenda items  

 Angel Pennal -- question re: illness policy; who qualifies to give excuse note for student (nurses do not qualify) 
 
RECESS INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION I 
The Open Public Meetings Act allows the Board to enter into executive session for confidential matters (N.J.S.A. 10:4-
12b).  Matters discussed in executive session will remain confidential until such time as the need for confidentiality no 
longer exists.    

 
Motion that the Board of Education enter into executive session, by resolution, to discuss the superintendent 
evaluation and legal issue. It is expected that the executive session will last approximately 30 minutes.  The 
Board will reconvene in open public session immediately following.  Formal action may or may not be taken as a 
result of the executive session. (8:10 p.m.) 
 
Motion made by:  Anne Nielsen 
Motion seconded by:  Floyd Pennal 
Voting 
Michael Kinney – Yes  
Jessica Madiraca – Yes  
Eileen C. Miller – Yes  
Richard C. Morris – Yes 
Anne Nielsen – Yes  
Floyd Pennal – Yes  
Julie Stanton – Yes 
Amy Wojciechowski – Yes  
Travis Zigo – Yes  

 
RESUMPTION OF PUBLIC PORTION OF THE MEETING 

Motion to resume the public portion of the meeting at 8:30 p.m.  
 
Motion made by:  Jessica Madiraca 
Motion seconded by:  Travis Zigo 
Voting 
Michael Kinney – Yes  
Jessica Madiraca – Yes  
Eileen C. Miller – Yes  
Richard C. Morris – Yes 
Anne Nielsen – Yes  
Floyd Pennal – Yes  
Julie Stanton – Yes 
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Amy Wojciechowski – Yes  
Travis Zigo – Yes  

 
ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn this meeting at 8:31 p.m. 
 
Motion made by:  Anne Nielsen  
Motion seconded by:  Floyd Pennal 
Voting 
Maricia Chiarelli – Yes  
Michael Kinney – Yes  
Eileen C. Miller – Yes  
Richard C. Morris – Yes 
Anne Nielsen – Yes  
Julie Stanton – Yes 
Amy Wojciechowski – Yes  
Travis Zigo – Yes  
          Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 

Mrs. Rose Wang Chin  
          SBA/BS 

Approved by Motion of the Board 
 
 
_________________________ 
Date 
 
_________________________ 
Signature /SBA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


